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GM’s Notes
On my call to Johnny regarding setting the run on Thursday he told me that the trail had already 
been laid but that he would be going in again on Thursday afternoon just to check it was all OK.

It was a dry, sunny day and thankfully so was the ground of the runsite at Youth Park but there 
were plenty of mosquitoes!!!  There were four guests on the day, Calvin (Butterworth), Eric 
(PIH2) and Peter & Susan who have hashed with us many times now and do so whenever they 
are in Penang.

It was a familiar trail done a number of times before but nevertheless it still never fails to give 
you a good workout, getting the blood pumping and the sweat pouring.  For those who did the 
run did you notice anything unusual??  If you did then well done!  If you didn’t then I guess you 
were just concentrating on following the paper!  But it was the paper that was the unusual item 
as there was NOT ONE piece of Harriet paper used.  Just blank pieces!! 
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Before the run started Dieu Lah Sing was ‘informed’ it was a long run and so he went in early so 
that he would be out in the light.  Money accompanied him for his own reasons... bodyguard, 
protector, slowing down, early beer, who knows!!!

The FRBs were back in 45 mins (short run) and all were back by 7.30pm to be greeted by the 
hare and co-hare who were in very jovial moods after celebrating from the off!!

Uncle Bee ladled out the Beehoon and chicken curry as the hashers queued up for the food.

Then we had a lively circle with our new choir reprising their repertoire of a few weeks ago but 
with added zoological tendencies.  (You had to have been there!!)

It was indeed a rare evening too as the Hare, Pussyfoot, only manages to attend about once or 
twice per year.  He still hasn’t completed 100 runs yet after 16 years but continues to renew his 
membership each year.  Thank you Pussyfoot for being a loyal member and for a great evening.   

Circle 

1. Akz Hole and Posh were first to hit the ice for talking during circle time and Posh saying 
they didn’t understand English being Chinese and Welsh.

2. The GM then put the rest of the Committee on ice for not giving Pussycat her 700th run 
award while she was away recently. Lots of excuses, excuses, excuses!!!

3. Hence it was left to the GM to present Pussycat for her 700th run. Congrats but Get a Life!!

4. It is that time of year again for our two popular visitors to head back home to Germany 
once more. Fancy Pants and Fancy Panties are leaving this week and probably will not be 
back again until next year. We wish them safe journey and good health.

5. The GM called out the Hare and Co-hare and grilled them on why there was no Harriet 
paper used on the run.

6. Goodyear the charged Dieu Lah Sing and Money for going in early when it was such a 
short run!!

7. Welcome the guests. A bit out of normal sync but nevertheless our guests are always 
welcome. 

8. Rosalind was charged by Akz Hole for not having a hash name even though she is the On 
Cash and has been a member for six months. Ian (significant other) is named Imposter so 
it was suggested she be named CUNT2FIT. (Think about it and say it quickly). As there was
no other name presented she was duly baptised!

9. The last icing was to give thanks to the Hare of the Day, Johnny @ Pussyfoot.  A good run,
good food and a rare appearance!!



Hareline 2016
Run 2313 9-June Shit-in-the-pit

Permai Shoplot

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2314 16-Jun Goodyear Old Pekaka

2315 23-Jun Money Tar College, Chinese Temple

2316 30-Jun Akz Hole Batu Gantung

2317 7-Jul Ian Imposter Mount Pleasure

2318 14-Jul Sai Seng

2319 21-Jul Mem Sahib Bee Gallery

2320 28-Jul Silent Man Leader Garden

2321 4-Aug Posh Bee Gallery

2322 11-Aug Polish Piper Bukit Tambun

2323 18-Aug Iceman

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



Hare reads the paper . . . . without benefit of glasses

Whilst Take Care looks on



Malaysia got Giant Beaver one . . . attacks Gaharu only

For Hash Dinner . . . free lah!



Beauty Queen follows long paper

GM follows the right paper



Hare's surprise inspection for poisonous mushrooms

Hashers survive the excellent dinner



One strrrong bag of ice

The Missmanagement



Pussycat to get a life . . . after a few hundred more runs



JUNE BABES
    

Renata 5th     Alastair 6th        Jennifer 9th 

Rosalind 9th           Ian Jolley 13th     Scott 17th 

Kali 22nd          Rose 22nd         Mark C 26th 



INVITATION RUNS

October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date:  31st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: 

Contact Persons:  Touch & Go +0122176612

July 2016

Butterworth Hash House Harriets 30th Anniversary Celebration Run

Date:  Saturday 16th July 2016 

Time: Registration 14:00h, Long Run 16:00h, Short Run 16:30h 

Fee:   RM80  before 15th June 

Venue: Restaurant Kim Beh, Batu Kawan, Tambun

Email: ng.1023@yahoo.com

Contact Persons:  Mummy 016-4600145, Meng Leng 012-5446779, Lay Peng 012-
4290389, Korea Lim 013-4471133, Wah Lee 012-4594297, Angie Ng 012-4255380














